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LESSON PROGRAM: POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
 

Mission: social, emotional and physical development through riding and interaction with horses.  
 

Lesson Content: Lessons focus on communication, horsemanship, safety, and riding skills.  Lessons include a review of horse 

anatomy, safety, tack, and grooming. Lessons include flat work and ground work.  English and Western instruction is available. The 

lesson time begins from the time the student begins working with the horse until the horse is untacked, groomed and returned to the 

stall. Students are expected to care for their horse and return grooming equipment as well as tack to the appropriate storage area after 

they are finished riding. Students progress at their own comfort and ability level.  Students are assigned to horses based on their 

height, weight, level of experience, and riding goals. Some riders may not be able to be accommodated due to our inability to provide 

a safe mount based on rider height and/or weight. Windswept is not a show barn, and does not push for competitive level riding.  

Students who are advanced are encouraged to lease or own their own horse and ride in group lessons.  

 

Instructors:  Instructors are approved by Windswept owners and must provide documentation of their riding and instructing 

experience, and proof of insurance. Instructors have specific lesson hours, and students schedule directly with their instructor.  

 

Scheduling:  Windswept maintains a master schedule for weekly lessons. Instructors coordinate the scheduling of their own lessons.  

Students should exchange phone numbers or e-mail with their instructors.  Lessons may need to be moved to accommodate for special 

programs, or make up lessons due to holidays, illness, weather, etc. Students are expected to schedule a weekly lesson at a specific 

time, and to cancel infrequently.  A 24-hour cancellation is required to avoid payment for the missed lesson.  Frequent 

cancellations or extended absences may result in students losing their preferred lesson time and an increase in lesson fee. Students 

taking weekly lessons will be given first consideration for the most popular lesson hours, which are weekdays between the hours of 

5:00 and 7:00 pm.   

 

Payment: Payment is due at the time of the lesson. Students are expected to pay the instructor directly in cash or check.  Checks are 

written to the instructor, not Windswept Stables, unless the instructor is a Windswept owner. (Note: There is a substantial penalty for 

returned checks.) Lesson fees vary by instructor, please check with your instructor for current costs. 

 

Safety:  Students, family and guests are required to abide by the safety practices of the stables.  Including, but not limited to: 

 

 NO SMOKING on Windswept property 

 Children under 14 yrs of age must be supervised at all times especially in the barn. 

 Flash Photography is restricted: obtain permission from instructor 

 Dogs must be kept on a leash at all times and may not enter areas occupied by horses, e.g. pastures, riding arenas, barn 

aisle.  

 Appropriate attire is required of all students 
o   Long pants and sturdy leather shoes with a slight heel is a minimum requirement.   

o   Helmets are required and must meet safety specifications. While Windswept provides helmets, it is recommended 

that students purchase their own.  

 Guests should remain quiet, and refrain from interrupting lessons  

 Turn in:  When barriers are across the road to move horses in or out of the barn no one is permitted to walk in the 

runway.  Anyone needing to cross through the runway must obtain permission from staff to assure safety before walking 

through the gates.  

 Only owners, boarders, instructors only are permitted in pastures.  

 

Release of Liability:  All students must sign a release, or if the student is under the age of 18, a parent must sign a release.  The 

undersigned assumes the unavoidable risks inherent in all horse related activities including, but not limited to, bodily injury and 

physical harm to horse, rider and spectator. We will endeavor to provide an appropriate mount for your level of experience. While 

all reasonable steps are taken to maintain safety, working around horses is considered a high-risk activity.   

 

Additional Programs and Services:  Windswept provides riding lessons, birthday parties, horsemanship programs, group 

educational programs.   

 

If you have questions about Windswept rules or practices please see your instructor or Windswept owners. 

A Policy and Procedure Manual is also available in the barn if further clarification is needed. 

 

Thank you for your patronage. 
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